
BackgroundBackground Theneurocognitive basisTheneurocognitive basis

of auditoryhallucinations is unclear, butof auditoryhallucinations is unclear, but

there is increasing evidence implicatingthere is increasing evidence implicating

abnormalities in processing inner speech.abnormalities inprocessing inner speech.

Previous studies have shownthatpeoplePrevious studies have shownthat people

with schizophreniawhowere prone towith schizophreniawhowere prone to

auditoryhallucinations demonstratedauditoryhallucinations demonstrated

attenuated activation of brain areas duringattenuated activation of brain areas during

themonitoring of inner speech.themonitoring of inner speech.

AimsAims To investigatewhether the sameTo investigatewhether the same

pattern of functional abnormalitieswouldpattern of functional abnormalitieswould

be evident as the rate of inner speechbe evident as the rate of inner speech

productionwas varied.productionwas varied.

MethodMethod Eight peoplewithEight peoplewith

schizophreniawho had a historyofschizophreniawho had a historyof

prominent auditoryhallucinations andprominent auditoryhallucinations and

eightcontrolparticipantswere studiedeightcontrolparticipantswere studied

using functionalmagnetic resonanceusing functionalmagnetic resonance

imagingwhile the rate of inner speechimagingwhile the rate of inner speech

generationwas varied experimentally.generationwas varied experimentally.

ResultsResults Whentherate of inner speechWhenthe rate of inner speech

generationwasincreased, theparticipantsgenerationwasincreased, theparticipants

with schizophrenia showed a relativelywith schizophrenia showed a relatively

attenuatedresponse inthe righttemporal,attenuatedresponse in the righttemporal,

parietal, parahippocampal and cerebellarparietal, parahippocampal and cerebellar

cortex.cortex.

ConclusionsConclusions InpeoplewithInpeoplewith

schizophreniawho are prone to auditoryschizophreniawho are prone to auditory

hallucinations, increasing the demands onhallucinations, increasing the demands on

the processing of inner speech isthe processing of inner speech is

associatedwith attenuated engagementofassociatedwith attenuated engagementof

the brain areas implicated inverbal self-the brain areas implicated inverbal self-

monitoring.monitoring.

Declaration of interestDeclaration of interest None.None.

Auditory hallucinations occur frequently inAuditory hallucinations occur frequently in

people with psychiatric disorders, beingpeople with psychiatric disorders, being

most common in schizophrenia, and aremost common in schizophrenia, and are

often described as ‘voices’. Such hallucina-often described as ‘voices’. Such hallucina-

tions are usually treated with antipsychotictions are usually treated with antipsychotic

medication, but in 25–30% of patients theymedication, but in 25–30% of patients they

are refractory to traditional antipsychoticare refractory to traditional antipsychotic

drugs. Their pathophysiological basisdrugs. Their pathophysiological basis

remains unknown, although functionalremains unknown, although functional

brain imaging studies have demonstratedbrain imaging studies have demonstrated

the involvement of frontal and temporalthe involvement of frontal and temporal

cortical regions implicated in the genera-cortical regions implicated in the genera-

tion and perception of verbal materialtion and perception of verbal material

(Shergill(Shergill et alet al, 2000, 2000aa,,bb).).

Self-monitoringSelf-monitoring

Self-monitoring is fundamental to normalSelf-monitoring is fundamental to normal

cognitive function, in planning, controllingcognitive function, in planning, controlling

and anticipating the consequences ofand anticipating the consequences of

complex motor acts. A feed-forward modelcomplex motor acts. A feed-forward model

has been proposed to explain this mech-has been proposed to explain this mech-

anism (Wolpertanism (Wolpert et alet al, 1995); in this model, 1995); in this model

the motor outflow of a motor act (plan)the motor outflow of a motor act (plan)

generates an efferent copy that is trans-generates an efferent copy that is trans-

mitted to (sensory) brain regions relevantmitted to (sensory) brain regions relevant

to this act and serves to anticipate itsto this act and serves to anticipate its

sensory effects. The anticipated sensorysensory effects. The anticipated sensory

consequences are then subtracted from theconsequences are then subtracted from the

actual sensory feedback, which has theactual sensory feedback, which has the

consequence of cancelling out the sensoryconsequence of cancelling out the sensory

effects of the motor act, thereby leavingeffects of the motor act, thereby leaving

sensory information about changes in thesensory information about changes in the

outside world. An everyday example is thatoutside world. An everyday example is that

during self-generated eye movements theduring self-generated eye movements the

world is experienced as stable, despite theworld is experienced as stable, despite the

succession of images passing the retina.succession of images passing the retina.

However, when the eye is moved passivelyHowever, when the eye is moved passively

by tapping the eyeball, and therefore thereby tapping the eyeball, and therefore there

is no cancellation of the sensory effects ofis no cancellation of the sensory effects of

the motor act, it is the visual world thatthe motor act, it is the visual world that

seems to move. This simple cancellationseems to move. This simple cancellation

theory has been superseded by the concepttheory has been superseded by the concept

of feed-forward control, whereby the motorof feed-forward control, whereby the motor

commands themselves are monitored, priorcommands themselves are monitored, prior

to any actual movement (Deeketo any actual movement (Deeke et alet al, 1969;, 1969;

ErdlerErdler et alet al, 2000). Further examples of, 2000). Further examples of

differences in brain activation patternsdifferences in brain activation patterns

between identical externally generated andbetween identical externally generated and

self-generated actions have been reportedself-generated actions have been reported

in the auditory and tactile modalities. Thein the auditory and tactile modalities. The

auditory cortices are activated in responseauditory cortices are activated in response

to vowel changes in heard speech, but notto vowel changes in heard speech, but not

when the same vowel changes are self-when the same vowel changes are self-

uttered (Curiouttered (Curio et alet al, 2000). This suggests, 2000). This suggests

that motor-to-sensory priming of the audi-that motor-to-sensory priming of the audi-

tory cortex dampens the response to self-tory cortex dampens the response to self-

produced ‘expected’ sounds and occurs onproduced ‘expected’ sounds and occurs on

a millisecond timescale.a millisecond timescale.

Self-monitoring of speechSelf-monitoring of speech

Electrophysiological recordings in bothElectrophysiological recordings in both

non-human (Muller-Preuss & Ploog,non-human (Müller-Preuss & Ploog,

1981) and human (Creutzfeldt1981) and human (Creutzfeldt et alet al, 1989), 1989)

primates indicate that neuronal activity inprimates indicate that neuronal activity in

the temporal cortex is powerfully modu-the temporal cortex is powerfully modu-

lated by vocalisation. This modulation canlated by vocalisation. This modulation can

precede articulation by hundreds of milli-precede articulation by hundreds of milli-

seconds, suggesting that it is related to theseconds, suggesting that it is related to the

intention to speak (rather than articulationintention to speak (rather than articulation

per seper se) and mediated by the direct ana-) and mediated by the direct ana-

tomical connections linking areas thattomical connections linking areas that

generate and perceive speech, within thegenerate and perceive speech, within the

left inferior frontal and bilateral temporalleft inferior frontal and bilateral temporal

cortices respectively. Contemporary cog-cortices respectively. Contemporary cog-

nitive models propose that auditory verbalnitive models propose that auditory verbal

hallucinations are derived from innerhallucinations are derived from inner

speech that the person has misidentified asspeech that the person has misidentified as

‘alien’ through defective self-monitoring‘alien’ through defective self-monitoring

(Frith & Done, 1988). This suggests that(Frith & Done, 1988). This suggests that

the functional neuroanatomy of monitor-the functional neuroanatomy of monitor-

ing inner speech might be abnormal ining inner speech might be abnormal in

people who are prone to auditory verbalpeople who are prone to auditory verbal

hallucinations.hallucinations.

Functional neuroimaging studies ofFunctional neuroimaging studies of

verbal generation in normal individualsverbal generation in normal individuals

indicate that this process is associated withindicate that this process is associated with

activation in the left prefrontal cortex andactivation in the left prefrontal cortex and

deactivation in the temporal cortex bilater-deactivation in the temporal cortex bilater-

ally (Frithally (Frith et alet al, 1995). These findings sug-, 1995). These findings sug-

gest that output from regions involved ingest that output from regions involved in

verbal generation might modulate activ-verbal generation might modulate activ-

ation in areas involved in speech percep-ation in areas involved in speech percep-

tion. Initial studies of verbal fluency intion. Initial studies of verbal fluency in

schizophrenia indicated that this temporalschizophrenia indicated that this temporal

deactivation was absent (Frithdeactivation was absent (Frith et alet al,,

1995), leading to the proposal that schizo-1995), leading to the proposal that schizo-

phrenia involves a functional fronto-phrenia involves a functional fronto-

temporal disconnectivity. However, moretemporal disconnectivity. However, more

recent studies of verbal fluency in schizo-recent studies of verbal fluency in schizo-

phrenia have failed to replicate this findingphrenia have failed to replicate this finding

(Spence(Spence et alet al, 2000)., 2000).

Auditory verbal imagery – imaginingAuditory verbal imagery – imagining

another person’s speech – implicitlyanother person’s speech – implicitly

involves both the generation and monitor-involves both the generation and monitor-

ing of inner speech, and in healthy volun-ing of inner speech, and in healthy volun-

teers is associated with activation in theteers is associated with activation in the
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left inferior frontal cortex, and the tem-left inferior frontal cortex, and the tem-

poral, parahippocampal and cerebellarporal, parahippocampal and cerebellar

cortex (Shergillcortex (Shergill et alet al, 2001). A positron, 2001). A positron

emission tomography (PET) study of audi-emission tomography (PET) study of audi-

tory verbal imagery in participants withtory verbal imagery in participants with

schizophrenia who were prone to auditoryschizophrenia who were prone to auditory

hallucinations revealed normal activationhallucinations revealed normal activation

of the left inferior frontal gyrus, but differ-of the left inferior frontal gyrus, but differ-

ential activation of the left temporal cortex,ential activation of the left temporal cortex,

compared with both people with schizo-compared with both people with schizo-

phrenia but no history of hallucinationsphrenia but no history of hallucinations

and healthy volunteers (McGuireand healthy volunteers (McGuire et alet al,,

1996). A more recent functional magnetic1996). A more recent functional magnetic

resonance imaging (fMRI) study using aresonance imaging (fMRI) study using a

similar paradigm in another group of hallu-similar paradigm in another group of hallu-

cination-prone participants again demon-cination-prone participants again demon-

strated normal activation of the leftstrated normal activation of the left

inferior frontal gyrus and attenuated activ-inferior frontal gyrus and attenuated activ-

ation of the right temporal cortex (Shergillation of the right temporal cortex (Shergill

et alet al, 2000, 2000bb). In addition, there was rela-). In addition, there was rela-

tively attenuated activation in the para-tively attenuated activation in the para-

hippocampal and posterior cerebellarhippocampal and posterior cerebellar

cortex bilaterally. However, while imagin-cortex bilaterally. However, while imagin-

ing speech engages verbal self-monitoring,ing speech engages verbal self-monitoring,

activation associated with this processactivation associated with this process

could also be related to the phonologicalcould also be related to the phonological

and semantic demands of reproducing aand semantic demands of reproducing a

representation of another person’s voicerepresentation of another person’s voice

(McGuire(McGuire et alet al, 1996; Shergill, 1996; Shergill et alet al,,

20002000bb). In this study we examined a task). In this study we examined a task

that engaged the process of inner speechthat engaged the process of inner speech

but did not involve these potentially con-but did not involve these potentially con-

founding components.founding components.

We used fMRI to study people whileWe used fMRI to study people while

they were covertly generating the samethey were covertly generating the same

word (‘rest’) at different rates. Increasingword (‘rest’) at different rates. Increasing

the rate of covert articulation was designedthe rate of covert articulation was designed

to increase the demands on the generationto increase the demands on the generation

and monitoring of inner speech. We com-and monitoring of inner speech. We com-

pared a group of people with schizo-pared a group of people with schizo-

phrenia, who were in remission but had aphrenia, who were in remission but had a

history of prominent auditory hallucina-history of prominent auditory hallucina-

tions, with a matched group of healthytions, with a matched group of healthy

volunteers. On the basis of our previousvolunteers. On the basis of our previous

studies of auditory verbal imagerystudies of auditory verbal imagery

(McGuire(McGuire et alet al, 1996; Shergill, 1996; Shergill et alet al,,

20002000bb) we predicted that:) we predicted that:

(a)(a) increasing the rate of covert articulationincreasing the rate of covert articulation

would be associated with activation inwould be associated with activation in

the left inferior frontal gyrus, thethe left inferior frontal gyrus, the

temporal and parahippocampal cortex,temporal and parahippocampal cortex,

and the cerebellum;and the cerebellum;

(b)(b) there would be no difference betweenthere would be no difference between

the two study groups in left inferiorthe two study groups in left inferior

frontal activation;frontal activation;

(c)(c) participants with schizophrenia wouldparticipants with schizophrenia would

differ from the comparison group indiffer from the comparison group in

showing attenuated activation inshowing attenuated activation in

the temporal, parahippocampal andthe temporal, parahippocampal and

cerebellar cortex.cerebellar cortex.

METHODMETHOD

ParticipantsParticipants

Eight men with schizophrenia, right-Eight men with schizophrenia, right-

handed according to Annett’s scale (Annett,handed according to Annett’s scale (Annett,

1970), participated in the study; they were1970), participated in the study; they were

recruited from wards and clinics at therecruited from wards and clinics at the

Maudsley Hospital, London. DiagnosisMaudsley Hospital, London. Diagnosis

was based on DSM–IV criteria (Americanwas based on DSM–IV criteria (American

Psychiatric Association, 1994), using aPsychiatric Association, 1994), using a

detailed clinical interview (by S.S.S.) anddetailed clinical interview (by S.S.S.) and

review of the hospital case notes. Patientsreview of the hospital case notes. Patients

were excluded if they had a history of headwere excluded if they had a history of head

injury, neurological symptoms, speech orinjury, neurological symptoms, speech or

hearing difficulties, fulfilled DSM–IVhearing difficulties, fulfilled DSM–IV

criteria for misuse of or dependence oncriteria for misuse of or dependence on

any illicit drugs or alcohol during their life-any illicit drugs or alcohol during their life-

time, or had any contraindications to MRItime, or had any contraindications to MRI

scanning (including metal implants orscanning (including metal implants or

claustrophobia). The participants’ meanclaustrophobia). The participants’ mean

age was 31 years (s.d.age was 31 years (s.d.¼9, range 20–45)9, range 20–45)

and their mean IQ was 110 (s.d.and their mean IQ was 110 (s.d.¼8, range8, range

99–124), measured using the National99–124), measured using the National

Adult Reading Test (Nelson, 1991). ThoseAdult Reading Test (Nelson, 1991). Those

selected had experienced prominent andselected had experienced prominent and

frequent auditory verbal hallucinationsfrequent auditory verbal hallucinations

during previous exacerbations of their ill-during previous exacerbations of their ill-

ness, but were in clinical remission at theness, but were in clinical remission at the

time of the study. Control participants weretime of the study. Control participants were

matched for gender, handedness, age (meanmatched for gender, handedness, age (mean

29 years; s.d.29 years; s.d.¼5, range 23–37) and IQ5, range 23–37) and IQ

(mean 115; s.d.(mean 115; s.d.¼5, range 110–125); those5, range 110–125); those

included did not suffer from any medicalincluded did not suffer from any medical

or psychiatric disorder, were not receivingor psychiatric disorder, were not receiving

medication, and had no family history ofmedication, and had no family history of

psychiatric disorder.psychiatric disorder.

The patients’ clinical profile and historyThe patients’ clinical profile and history

at interview were confirmed by liaison withat interview were confirmed by liaison with

the responsible clinical team and assess-the responsible clinical team and assess-

ment of medical records. All except onement of medical records. All except one

person (who was not receiving treatment)person (who was not receiving treatment)

had been receiving antipsychotic medi-had been receiving antipsychotic medi-

cation (five were treated with atypical andcation (five were treated with atypical and

two with typical antipsychotic drugs) attwo with typical antipsychotic drugs) at

stable dosages for 4 months or more priorstable dosages for 4 months or more prior

to scanning. Before inclusion, potentialto scanning. Before inclusion, potential

participants were assessed on their abilityparticipants were assessed on their ability

to repeat a word overtly at the two ratesto repeat a word overtly at the two rates

(once every 1 s or 4 s) to be used during(once every 1 s or 4 s) to be used during

scanning. They proceeded to scanningscanning. They proceeded to scanning

when they consistently achieved a 1:4 ratiowhen they consistently achieved a 1:4 ratio

in the number of repetitions timed over ain the number of repetitions timed over a

minute. After a complete description ofminute. After a complete description of

the study to the participants, their writtenthe study to the participants, their written

informed consent to participation wasinformed consent to participation was

obtained. The study was approved by theobtained. The study was approved by the

Maudsley Hospital ethics committee.Maudsley Hospital ethics committee.

Tasks performed during imagingTasks performed during imaging

FastFast v.v. slow covert articulation (categoricalslow covert articulation (categorical
comparison)comparison)

Participants covertly generated the wordParticipants covertly generated the word

‘rest’ repeatedly at two self-paced rates‘rest’ repeatedly at two self-paced rates

(once every 1 s or 4 s; i.e. 60 words/min(once every 1 s or 4 s; i.e. 60 words/min

or 15 words/min), without speaking. Dur-or 15 words/min), without speaking. Dur-

ing scanning, the two conditions alternateding scanning, the two conditions alternated

in an ABAB design, with each conditionin an ABAB design, with each condition

lasting 30 s, and five cycles of each condi-lasting 30 s, and five cycles of each condi-

tion in a 300 s run. The order of conditionstion in a 300 s run. The order of conditions

was counterbalanced across the group. Thewas counterbalanced across the group. The

desired rate during each condition was indi-desired rate during each condition was indi-

cated by a number visible throughout in thecated by a number visible throughout in the

centre of a computer screen (‘1’ for onecentre of a computer screen (‘1’ for one

word every second and ‘4’ for one wordword every second and ‘4’ for one word

every 4 s). The ability of participants toevery 4 s). The ability of participants to

generate output at the required rates wasgenerate output at the required rates was

demonstrated by asking them to tap theirdemonstrated by asking them to tap their

finger at the two different rates both beforefinger at the two different rates both before

and immediately after scanning. In order toand immediately after scanning. In order to

reduce potentially confounding effects ofreduce potentially confounding effects of

poor performance on activation, only datapoor performance on activation, only data

from participants who achieved a consis-from participants who achieved a consis-

tent timing ratio (on finger-tapping) of 1:4tent timing ratio (on finger-tapping) of 1:4

between the fast and slow rate, immediatelybetween the fast and slow rate, immediately

before and after scanning, were analysed.before and after scanning, were analysed.

Image acquisitionImage acquisition

Gradient-echo echoplanar magnetic reso-Gradient-echo echoplanar magnetic reso-

nance images were acquired using a 1.5 Tnance images were acquired using a 1.5 T

imaging system fitted with Advancedimaging system fitted with Advanced

NMR hardware and software (ANMR,NMR hardware and software (ANMR,

Woburn, MA, USA) at the MaudsleyWoburn, MA, USA) at the Maudsley

Hospital, London. A quadrature birdcageHospital, London. A quadrature birdcage

head coil was used for radiofrequencyhead coil was used for radiofrequency

transmission and reception. In each of 14transmission and reception. In each of 14

non-contiguous planes parallel to the inter-non-contiguous planes parallel to the inter-

commissural (anterior–posterior) plane,commissural (anterior–posterior) plane,

100 T100 T22*-weighted images depicting blood*-weighted images depicting blood

oxygen level dependent (BOLD) contrastoxygen level dependent (BOLD) contrast

(Ogawa(Ogawa et alet al, 1990) were acquired with, 1990) were acquired with

echo time 40 ms, repetition time 3000 ms,echo time 40 ms, repetition time 3000 ms,

in-plane resolution 3.1 mm, slice thicknessin-plane resolution 3.1 mm, slice thickness

7 mm, slice skip 0.7 mm. At the same ses-7 mm, slice skip 0.7 mm. At the same ses-

sion a 43-slice, high-resolution inversion re-sion a 43-slice, high-resolution inversion re-

covery echoplanar image of the whole braincovery echoplanar image of the whole brain

was acquired in the intercommissural planewas acquired in the intercommissural plane

(repetition time 16 000 ms, in-plane resolu-(repetition time 16 000 ms, in-plane resolu-

tion 1.5 mm, slice thickness 3 mm).tion 1.5 mm, slice thickness 3 mm).

Image analysisImage analysis

Image analysis was performed usingImage analysis was performed using

Statistical Parametric Mapping versionStatistical Parametric Mapping version

SPM99 (Wellcome Department ofSPM99 (Wellcome Department of
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ucl.ac.uk/spm/). All data-sets were auto-ucl.ac.uk/spm/). All data-sets were auto-

matically realigned to the first image tomatically realigned to the first image to

correct for head movement, normalisedcorrect for head movement, normalised

using sinc interpolation and transformedusing sinc interpolation and transformed

into Talairach space. The transformedinto Talairach space. The transformed

data-set for each participant was smootheddata-set for each participant was smoothed

with a Gaussian filter (full width halfwith a Gaussian filter (full width half

maximum, 8 mm) to compensate formaximum, 8 mm) to compensate for

normal variations in anatomy. The timenormal variations in anatomy. The time

series were high-pass (126 s) filtered toseries were high-pass (126 s) filtered to

remove low-frequency artefacts.remove low-frequency artefacts.

FastFast v.v. slow covert articulationslow covert articulation

Statistical analysis was performed sepa-Statistical analysis was performed sepa-

rately for each individual, and the stereo-rately for each individual, and the stereo-

taxically normalised fMRI time series datataxically normalised fMRI time series data

from all the participants were pooled forfrom all the participants were pooled for

group analysis. Analysis of the task used agroup analysis. Analysis of the task used a

categorical design revealing activationcategorical design revealing activation

during the fast relative to the slow rate ofduring the fast relative to the slow rate of

generation, and vice versa. Cluster-levelgeneration, and vice versa. Cluster-level

statistics corrected for multiple compari-statistics corrected for multiple compari-

sons were thresholded atsons were thresholded at PP550.05.0.05.

Functional connectivity of the left inferiorFunctional connectivity of the left inferior
frontal gyrusfrontal gyrus

An analysis of the functional connectivityAn analysis of the functional connectivity

of the left inferior frontal cortex was alsoof the left inferior frontal cortex was also

performed. The time series data from theperformed. The time series data from the

voxel in the left inferior frontal gyrus show-voxel in the left inferior frontal gyrus show-

ing the maximally significant response, ining the maximally significant response, in

the fastthe fast v.v. slow covert articulation, wasslow covert articulation, was

selected as the covariate of interest in eachselected as the covariate of interest in each

individual. The left inferior frontal gyrusindividual. The left inferior frontal gyrus

was chosen because it is the main regionwas chosen because it is the main region

implicated in the generation of inner speechimplicated in the generation of inner speech

(McGuire(McGuire et alet al, 1996; Shergill, 1996; Shergill et alet al, 2000, 2000bb,,

2001). We thus sought to identify brain2001). We thus sought to identify brain

regions whose activity was temporallyregions whose activity was temporally

correlated with activity in the inferiorcorrelated with activity in the inferior

frontal gyrus, and to compare thesefrontal gyrus, and to compare these

between groups. The statistical parametricbetween groups. The statistical parametric

maps (SPMs) from this exploratory analysismaps (SPMs) from this exploratory analysis

were thresholded atwere thresholded at PP550.05, with voxel-0.05, with voxel-

level statistics corrected for multiplelevel statistics corrected for multiple

comparisons.comparisons.

Between-group analysesBetween-group analyses

Between-group comparisons assessed theBetween-group comparisons assessed the

significance of differences in the magnitudesignificance of differences in the magnitude

of each of the above analyses comparingof each of the above analyses comparing

the patient and control groups, using athe patient and control groups, using a

random effects model. The random effectsrandom effects model. The random effects

analysis takes contrasts from a first-levelanalysis takes contrasts from a first-level

analysis to a second-level SPM analysis,analysis to a second-level SPM analysis,

the condition-specific effects (from all par-the condition-specific effects (from all par-

ticipants) are summarised with a contrastticipants) are summarised with a contrast

and a two-sampleand a two-sample tt test is applied to thetest is applied to the

ensuing individual-specific contrasts at theensuing individual-specific contrasts at the

second level. This analysis treats variationssecond level. This analysis treats variations

in activation from person to person as ain activation from person to person as a

random effect. The SPMs were thresholdedrandom effect. The SPMs were thresholded

atat PP550.05 with cluster-level statistics0.05 with cluster-level statistics

corrected for multiple comparisons; we alsocorrected for multiple comparisons; we also

reported cluster-level statistics uncorrectedreported cluster-level statistics uncorrected

for multiple comparisons in regionsfor multiple comparisons in regions

included in ourincluded in our a prioria priori hypotheses.hypotheses.

RESULTSRESULTS

Behavioural dataBehavioural data

All participants reported that they wereAll participants reported that they were

able to perform the tasks during scanningable to perform the tasks during scanning

and showed a consistent 1:4 timing ratioand showed a consistent 1:4 timing ratio

(on finger-tapping) both before and after(on finger-tapping) both before and after

scanning. There was no difference in per-scanning. There was no difference in per-

formance between the patient and controlformance between the patient and control

groups, and data from all participants weregroups, and data from all participants were

included in the analysis.included in the analysis.

Imaging data: control groupImaging data: control group

FastFast v.v. slow covert articulationslow covert articulation

The data for the control group have beenThe data for the control group have been

described in detail elsewhere (Shergilldescribed in detail elsewhere (Shergill et alet al,,

2002). In brief, relative to covert generation2002). In brief, relative to covert generation

at 15 words/min, covert generation at 60at 15 words/min, covert generation at 60

words/min was associated with activationwords/min was associated with activation

in foci in the dorsolateral and orbital por-in foci in the dorsolateral and orbital por-

tions of the left inferior frontal gyrus, andtions of the left inferior frontal gyrus, and

in the anterior part of the left superior tem-in the anterior part of the left superior tem-

poral gyrus. There was also a large area ofporal gyrus. There was also a large area of

activation centred on the right precentralactivation centred on the right precentral

gyrus, which included foci in the adjacentgyrus, which included foci in the adjacent

postcentral and superior temporal gyri,postcentral and superior temporal gyri,

and a separate bilateral activation in theand a separate bilateral activation in the

frontal pole. Activation was also presentfrontal pole. Activation was also present

in the right parahippocampal gyrus andin the right parahippocampal gyrus and

bilateral cerebellar cortices, significant onlybilateral cerebellar cortices, significant only

at the uncorrected level. The slower rate ofat the uncorrected level. The slower rate of

generation was associated with activationgeneration was associated with activation

in the supplementary motor area, the leftin the supplementary motor area, the left

precentral gyrus and the right inferiorprecentral gyrus and the right inferior

parietal lobule.parietal lobule.

Functional connectivity of the left inferiorFunctional connectivity of the left inferior
frontal gyrusfrontal gyrus

Activity in the left inferior frontal gyrusActivity in the left inferior frontal gyrus

was positively correlated with activity inwas positively correlated with activity in

the left middle and superior temporal gyri,the left middle and superior temporal gyri,

inferior parietal lobule, and claustrum.inferior parietal lobule, and claustrum.

Right-sided correlations were evident inRight-sided correlations were evident in

the homologous portion of the inferiorthe homologous portion of the inferior

frontal gyrus, the precentral andfrontal gyrus, the precentral and

postcentral gyri, and the middle/superiorpostcentral gyri, and the middle/superior

temporal and anterior cingulate gyri.temporal and anterior cingulate gyri.

Activity in the left inferior frontal gyrusActivity in the left inferior frontal gyrus

was negatively correlated with activity inwas negatively correlated with activity in

the left cerebellar cortex and the rightthe left cerebellar cortex and the right

thalamus.thalamus.

Imaging data: patient groupImaging data: patient group

FastFast v.v. slow covert articulationslow covert articulation

As in the control group, the faster rate wasAs in the control group, the faster rate was

associated with activation in the dorso-associated with activation in the dorso-

lateral and orbital portion of the left infer-lateral and orbital portion of the left infer-

ior frontal gyrus, and in the anterior partior frontal gyrus, and in the anterior part

of the left superior temporal gyrus. Addi-of the left superior temporal gyrus. Addi-

tional activation was evident in bilateraltional activation was evident in bilateral

thalami, the right middle frontal gyrusthalami, the right middle frontal gyrus

and the supplementary motor area. Theand the supplementary motor area. The

slower rate of generation was associatedslower rate of generation was associated

with activation in the parahippocampalwith activation in the parahippocampal

gyri bilaterally and in the left posterolateralgyri bilaterally and in the left posterolateral

cerebellum and left inferior occipital gyruscerebellum and left inferior occipital gyrus

(Table 1).(Table 1).

Functional connectivity of the left inferiorFunctional connectivity of the left inferior
frontal gyrusfrontal gyrus

Activity in the left inferior frontal gyrusActivity in the left inferior frontal gyrus

was positively correlated with activity inwas positively correlated with activity in

the left superior temporal gyrus and thethe left superior temporal gyrus and the

right dorsolateral prefrontal, middleright dorsolateral prefrontal, middle

temporal and posterolateral cerebellartemporal and posterolateral cerebellar

cortices. Activity in the left inferior frontalcortices. Activity in the left inferior frontal

gyrus was negatively correlated with activ-gyrus was negatively correlated with activ-

ity in the retrosplenial cingulate and rightity in the retrosplenial cingulate and right

lingual gyri (Table 2).lingual gyri (Table 2).

Between-group differencesBetween-group differences
in activationin activation

FastFast v.v. slow covert articulationslow covert articulation

Compared with the control group, theCompared with the control group, the

participants with schizophrenia showedparticipants with schizophrenia showed

reduced activation in a large right-sidedreduced activation in a large right-sided

region with distinct foci in the superiorregion with distinct foci in the superior

temporal and postcentral gyri, and thetemporal and postcentral gyri, and the

inferior parietal lobule. Attenuated activ-inferior parietal lobule. Attenuated activ-

ation was also evident in the right parahip-ation was also evident in the right parahip-

pocampal gyrus and in the posterolateralpocampal gyrus and in the posterolateral

cerebellar cortex (Table 3; Fig. 1). Rela-cerebellar cortex (Table 3; Fig. 1). Rela-

tively increased activation occurred onlytively increased activation occurred only

in the left lenticular nucleus.in the left lenticular nucleus.

Functional connectivity of the left inferiorFunctional connectivity of the left inferior
frontal gyrusfrontal gyrus

Relative to the control group; in the patientRelative to the control group; in the patient

group there was a reduced correlation withgroup there was a reduced correlation with

left inferior frontal activity in the rightleft inferior frontal activity in the right

middle and superior temporal gyri, themiddle and superior temporal gyri, the

right insula, a region encompassing theright insula, a region encompassing the

right parahippocampal, inferior temporalright parahippocampal, inferior temporal
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and fusiform gyri, and in the precentraland fusiform gyri, and in the precentral

gyrus and the medial parietal lobe. Thisgyrus and the medial parietal lobe. This

group did not show greater correlations ingroup did not show greater correlations in

any area (Table 4).any area (Table 4).

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

The main aim of this study was to examineThe main aim of this study was to examine

the relationship between activity levels inthe relationship between activity levels in

cortical regions involved in generating andcortical regions involved in generating and

monitoring inner speech in people withmonitoring inner speech in people with

schizophrenia who have a history of audi-schizophrenia who have a history of audi-

tory verbal hallucinations. This group oftory verbal hallucinations. This group of

people was selected because deficits in thesepeople was selected because deficits in these

processes may underlie this symptom inprocesses may underlie this symptom in

schizophrenia (Frith & Done, 1988;schizophrenia (Frith & Done, 1988;

McGuireMcGuire et alet al, 1996). One potential limita-, 1996). One potential limita-

tion of the study was the absence of a grouption of the study was the absence of a group

of people with schizophrenia who were notof people with schizophrenia who were not

prone to auditory hallucinations; this couldprone to auditory hallucinations; this could

have clarified whether the differential activ-have clarified whether the differential activ-

ation we observed was related specificallyation we observed was related specifically

to the propensity to hallucinate, as opposedto the propensity to hallucinate, as opposed

to the disorder of schizophrenia itself.to the disorder of schizophrenia itself.

There was no between-group difference inThere was no between-group difference in

ratings of task performance outside theratings of task performance outside the

scanner. Ideally, functional imaging studiesscanner. Ideally, functional imaging studies

of cognitive tasks should involve the mea-of cognitive tasks should involve the mea-

surement of behavioural performance ‘on-surement of behavioural performance ‘on-

line’, to assess how well participants areline’, to assess how well participants are

performing during image acquisition. How-performing during image acquisition. How-

ever, covert speech cannot easily be mea-ever, covert speech cannot easily be mea-

sured without introducing additional andsured without introducing additional and

potentially undesirable cognitive demands.potentially undesirable cognitive demands.

We sought to minimise the influence of var-We sought to minimise the influence of var-

iation in performance by training the parti-iation in performance by training the parti-

cipants on the tasks prior to scanning,cipants on the tasks prior to scanning,

obtaining ratings of their performance im-obtaining ratings of their performance im-

mediately after each task, and excludingmediately after each task, and excluding

those who reported or demonstratedthose who reported or demonstrated

marked difficulties with task execution.marked difficulties with task execution.

Moreover, both groups showed left inferiorMoreover, both groups showed left inferior

frontal cortical activation in associationfrontal cortical activation in association

with the faster rate of generation of innerwith the faster rate of generation of inner

speech consistent with that seen in previousspeech consistent with that seen in previous

studies of inner speech (Frithstudies of inner speech (Frith et alet al, 1995;, 1995;

McGuireMcGuire et alet al, 1996; Shergill, 1996; Shergill et alet al, 2000, 2000bb,,

2001). This pattern of activation suggests2001). This pattern of activation suggests

that the participants were actually carryingthat the participants were actually carrying

out the tasks during the scanning.out the tasks during the scanning.

Generation of inner speechGeneration of inner speech

As predicted, increasing the rate of covertAs predicted, increasing the rate of covert

articulation was associated with activationarticulation was associated with activation

in the left inferior frontal cortex. This wasin the left inferior frontal cortex. This was

evident in all the participants, suggestingevident in all the participants, suggesting

that the silent generation of inner speechthat the silent generation of inner speech

is not impaired in people with a history ofis not impaired in people with a history of

hallucinations; this is supported by findingshallucinations; this is supported by findings

from previous neuroimaging and cognitivefrom previous neuroimaging and cognitive

psychology studies (Frithpsychology studies (Frith et alet al, 1995;, 1995;

McGuireMcGuire et alet al, 1996; Shergill, 1996; Shergill et alet al,,

20002000bb). The consistent presence of signifi-). The consistent presence of signifi-

cant left inferior frontal activation allowedcant left inferior frontal activation allowed

us to generate a functional connectivityus to generate a functional connectivity

map for this region in each individual.map for this region in each individual.

Verbal self-monitoringVerbal self-monitoring

The anticipated activation of the lateralThe anticipated activation of the lateral

temporal cortex in association with thetemporal cortex in association with the

faster rate of generation was evident infaster rate of generation was evident in

the healthy participants. Those in thethe healthy participants. Those in the

patient group showed a significant attenua-patient group showed a significant attenua-

tion of activation in the right (but not thetion of activation in the right (but not the

left) superior temporal gyrus, the rightleft) superior temporal gyrus, the right

parahippocampal gyrus and the right cere-parahippocampal gyrus and the right cere-

bellar cortex. These data are consistentbellar cortex. These data are consistent
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Table 2Table 2 Regions demonstrating functional connectivity with the left inferior frontal gyrus in patientsRegions demonstrating functional connectivity with the left inferior frontal gyrus in patients

RegionRegion XX YY ZZ ZZ scorescore PP correctedcorrected

(voxel)(voxel)

Positive correlationsPositive correlations

Left inferior frontal gyrus (BA 45/46)Left inferior frontal gyrus (BA 45/46) 775454 3636 7766 7.17.1 0.00010.0001

Right superior frontal gyrus (BA 9)Right superior frontal gyrus (BA 9) 3636 5656 2828 4.74.7 0.0010.001

Left superior temporal gyrus (BA 22)Left superior temporal gyrus (BA 22) 776060 66 00 4.24.2 0.010.01

Rightmiddle temporal gyrus (BA 21)Rightmiddle temporal gyrus (BA 21) 5454 771414 771212 4.44.4 0.0050.005

Right posterior lateral cerebellumRight posterior lateral cerebellum 3232 776868 772626 4.24.2 0.010.01

Negative correlationsNegative correlations

Right lingual gyrus (BA17)Right lingual gyrus (BA17) 1010 779696 771010 4.44.4 0.0050.005

Posterior cingulate gyrus (BA 29)Posterior cingulate gyrus (BA 29) 22 774040 1414 4.34.3 0.0090.009

BA, Brodmann area.BA, Brodmann area.
AllAll PP550.05, corrected for multiple comparisons (for spatial extent thresholded at0.05, corrected for multiple comparisons (for spatial extent thresholded at ZZ¼3.2).3.2).

Table1Table1 Regions demonstrating significant activation during faster and slower rates (categorical analysis) inRegions demonstrating significant activation during faster and slower rates (categorical analysis) in

patientspatients

RegionRegion XX YY ZZ Cluster sizeCluster size

(voxels)(voxels)

ZZ scorescore PP correctedcorrected

(cluster)(cluster)

Greater activation at faster rateGreater activation at faster rate

Left inferior frontal gyrusLeft inferior frontal gyrus

(BA 47)(BA 47) 775252 3434 7766 267267 4.64.6 0.0120.012

(BA 45/46)(BA 45/46) 774242 3232 1212 4.24.2

Right supplementarymotor areaRight supplementarymotor area 2020 773030 6666 521521 4.74.7 0.00010.0001

Left middle temporal gyrus (BA 21)Left middle temporal gyrus (BA 21) 775252 771212 7788 931931 4.84.8 0.00010.0001

Left superior temporal gyrus (BA 42)Left superior temporal gyrus (BA 42) 774848 771010 88 4.64.6

Left thalamusLeft thalamus 7744 7722 66 209209 4.94.9 0.030.03

Right thalamusRight thalamus 66 7722 66 4.74.7

Rightmiddle frontal gyrus (BA 8/9)Rightmiddle frontal gyrus (BA 8/9) 5858 2222 3434 735735 5.65.6 0.00010.0001

Left lentricular nucleusLeft lentricular nucleus 772828 771212 66 100100 3.83.8 0.040.0411

Greater activation at slower rateGreater activation at slower rate

Right parahippocampal gyrus (BA 36)Right parahippocampal gyrus (BA 36) 3030 772020 772222 210210 4.84.8 0.030.03

Posterior cingulate gyrus (BA 30)Posterior cingulate gyrus (BA 30) 00 774040 1212 13521352 6.86.8 0.00010.0001

Right parahippocampal gyrusRight parahippocampal gyrus

(BA 27/30)(BA 27/30)

88 773636 22 5.25.2

Left parahippocampal gyrusLeft parahippocampal gyrus

(BA 27/30)(BA 27/30)

7788 773434 00 4.94.9

Inferior occipital gyrus (BA17/18)Inferior occipital gyrus (BA17/18) 772626 779696 7788 15251525 5.15.1 0.00010.0001

Left posterior lateral cerebellumLeft posterior lateral cerebellum 773636 777474 771818 4.74.7

BA, Brodmann area.BA, Brodmann area.
1. Uncorrected for multiple comparisons.1. Uncorrected for multiple comparisons.
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with a modulatory effect of left inferiorwith a modulatory effect of left inferior

frontal activity on activity in the temporalfrontal activity on activity in the temporal

and cerebellar cortex in healthy individuals,and cerebellar cortex in healthy individuals,

and an attenuation of these modulatoryand an attenuation of these modulatory

effects in people with schizophrenia whoeffects in people with schizophrenia who

are prone to auditory hallucinations. Theare prone to auditory hallucinations. The

interpretation is more complex in theinterpretation is more complex in the

case of the parahippocampal activation,case of the parahippocampal activation,

which might have reflected ‘deactivation’which might have reflected ‘deactivation’

(i.e. greater activation at the slower rate)(i.e. greater activation at the slower rate)

during the faster rate of covert articulationduring the faster rate of covert articulation

in the patients. However, in a previousin the patients. However, in a previous

fMRI study of auditory verbal imagery,fMRI study of auditory verbal imagery,

we found similar differences betweenwe found similar differences between

hallucination-prone patients and controlshallucination-prone patients and controls

in these same three regions (Shergillin these same three regions (Shergill et alet al,,

20002000bb). In that study, these differences). In that study, these differences

could have been related to the demandscould have been related to the demands

on semantic and phonological processingon semantic and phonological processing

associated with imagining alien speech,associated with imagining alien speech,

but as the present study simply involvedbut as the present study simply involved

covert articulation of a single word, thiscovert articulation of a single word, this

explanation is unlikely.explanation is unlikely.

The involvement of the right asThe involvement of the right as

opposed to the left temporal cortex is ofopposed to the left temporal cortex is of

interest, as the right temporal cortex hasinterest, as the right temporal cortex has

also been a site of differential activationalso been a site of differential activation

in studies of verbal fluency in schizophreniain studies of verbal fluency in schizophrenia

(Spence(Spence et alet al, 2000), and this region, 2000), and this region

appears to be more active than its leftappears to be more active than its left

homologue when people are experiencinghomologue when people are experiencing

auditory hallucinations (Shergillauditory hallucinations (Shergill et alet al,,

2000). Although previous functional2000). Although previous functional

imaging studies have demonstrated involve-imaging studies have demonstrated involve-

ment of the right temporal cortex in proces-ment of the right temporal cortex in proces-

sing prosody (Georgesing prosody (George et alet al, 1996) and, 1996) and

inference of what is being said, as well asinference of what is being said, as well as

an emotional response to its content (Canlian emotional response to its content (Canli

et alet al, 1998), this study suggests a more, 1998), this study suggests a more

fundamental role in monitoring languagefundamental role in monitoring language

production than previously thought andproduction than previously thought and

this may be reflected in the bilateral activ-this may be reflected in the bilateral activ-

ation of the superior temporal gyri duringation of the superior temporal gyri during

the faster rate of covert articulation inthe faster rate of covert articulation in

healthy individuals.healthy individuals.

A common feature of lateral temporal,A common feature of lateral temporal,

parahippocampal and cerebellar cortex isparahippocampal and cerebellar cortex is

that these regions are all implicated in cog-that these regions are all implicated in cog-

nitive self-monitoring (Frith & Done, 1988;nitive self-monitoring (Frith & Done, 1988;

GrayGray et alet al, 1991; Blakemore, 1991; Blakemore et alet al, 1998)., 1998).

Lesion and neuroimaging studies suggestLesion and neuroimaging studies suggest

that the cerebellum acts as a ‘comparator’that the cerebellum acts as a ‘comparator’

in both motor and verbal tasks, comparingin both motor and verbal tasks, comparing

intended with actual performance andintended with actual performance and

modulating cerebral cortical activity appro-modulating cerebral cortical activity appro-

priately (Blakemorepriately (Blakemore et alet al, 1998). The, 1998). The

hippocampus has also been proposed ashippocampus has also been proposed as

the ‘comparator’ in experimental modelsthe ‘comparator’ in experimental models

of cognitive self-monitoring (Grayof cognitive self-monitoring (Gray et alet al,,

1991), whereas the lateral temporal cortex1991), whereas the lateral temporal cortex

has been more specifically implicated inhas been more specifically implicated in

the monitoring of inner speech (McGuirethe monitoring of inner speech (McGuire

et alet al, 1996; Shergill, 1996; Shergill et alet al, 2000, 2000bb).).
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Fig.1Fig.1 Regions showing between-group differenceswith increased rate of generation of inner speech ^ subtraction analysis.Cortical regions showing greater activationRegions showingbetween-group differenceswith increasedrate of generation of inner speech ^ subtraction analysis.Cortical regions showing greater activation

during the faster rate of generation of inner speech (comparedwith slower rate) in the control group comparedwith the patientgroup are shown in red. Activationmapsduring the faster rate of generation of inner speech (comparedwith slower rate) in the control group comparedwith the patient group are shown in red. Activationmaps

were rendered onto an individual Twere rendered onto an individual T11-weightedmagnetic resonance imaging template and coordinates correspond toTalairach space (-weightedmagnetic resonance imaging template and coordinates correspond toTalairach space (XX,,YY,, ZZ coordinates inmm).The threecoordinates inmm).The three

slices represent sections of the brain: (a) is a coronal section atslices represent sections of the brain: (a) is a coronal section at7730 mm illustrating differences in activation in the right parahippocampal gyrus and inferior parietal30 mm illustrating differences in activation in the right parahippocampal gyrus and inferior parietal

lobule/superior temporal gyrus; (b) is a sagittal section at +8 mm showing activation in the right lateral cerebellar cortex; (c) is an axial section at +16 mm showinglobule/superior temporal gyrus; (b) is a sagittal section at +8 mm showing activation in the right lateral cerebellar cortex; (c) is an axial section at +16 mm showing

activation in the right superior temporal gyrus.activation in the right superior temporal gyrus.

Table 3Table 3 PatientPatient v.v. control groups: differences during faster rate (categorical analysis)control groups: differences during faster rate (categorical analysis)

RegionRegion XX YY ZZ Cluster sizeCluster size

(voxels)(voxels)

ZZ scorescore PP (cluster)(cluster)

Greater activation in patients during fasterGreater activation in patients during faster

raterate

Left lenticular nucleusLeft lenticular nucleus 772222 7722 66 554554 4.14.1 0.0010.001

Greater activation in controls during fasterGreater activation in controls during faster

raterate

Right posterolateral cerebellumRight posterolateral cerebellum 88 776262 7788 361361 2.92.9 0.0070.00711

Right parahippocampal gyrus (BA 27)Right parahippocampal gyrus (BA 27) 1616 773030 7722 157157 3.83.8 0.050.0511

Right postcentral gyrus (BA1/2/3)Right postcentral gyrus (BA1/2/3) 5858 771818 3434 822822 4.04.0 0.00010.0001

Right inferior parietal lobule (BA 40)Right inferior parietal lobule (BA 40) 5858 772424 2424 3.43.4

Right superior temporal gyrus (BA 42)Right superior temporal gyrus (BA 42) 5050 773232 1616 3.33.3

BA, Brodmann area.BA, Brodmann area.
1. Uncorrected for multiple comparisons.1. Uncorrected for multiple comparisons.
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Functional connectivity of the left inferiorFunctional connectivity of the left inferior
frontal gyrusfrontal gyrus
The functional connectivity analyses gener-The functional connectivity analyses gener-

ated maps of regions that showed BOLDated maps of regions that showed BOLD

activity that was significantly correlatedactivity that was significantly correlated

with that in the maximal focus of activationwith that in the maximal focus of activation

within the left inferior frontal cortex,within the left inferior frontal cortex,

over the course of the experiment. Thisover the course of the experiment. This

was an exploratory analysis, whichwas an exploratory analysis, which

sought to provide a more stringent tem-sought to provide a more stringent tem-

poral test of our hypotheses than theporal test of our hypotheses than the

comparison of activity at fast and slowcomparison of activity at fast and slow

rates of covert articulation. In those withrates of covert articulation. In those with

schizophrenia, activity in the left inferiorschizophrenia, activity in the left inferior

frontal gyrus was positively correlated withfrontal gyrus was positively correlated with

activity in the left superior temporal gyrus,activity in the left superior temporal gyrus,

the right middle temporal gyrus and thethe right middle temporal gyrus and the

right lateral cerebellum, providing furtherright lateral cerebellum, providing further

support for the involvement of thesesupport for the involvement of these

structures in a self-monitoring network. Astructures in a self-monitoring network. A

positive modulation of temporal activitypositive modulation of temporal activity

during verbal generation accords with dataduring verbal generation accords with data

from a PET study of whispering at differentfrom a PET study of whispering at different

rates (Pausrates (Paus et alet al, 1996), and from electro-, 1996), and from electro-

physiological studies (Muller-Preuss &physiological studies (Müller-Preuss &

Ploog, 1981; CreutzfeldtPloog, 1981; Creutzfeldt et alet al, 1989). How-, 1989). How-

ever, when compared with the controlever, when compared with the control

group, left inferior frontal activity was lessgroup, left inferior frontal activity was less

strongly correlated with activity in the rightstrongly correlated with activity in the right

superior and middle temporal gyri, and thesuperior and middle temporal gyri, and the

junction of the right parahippocampal/junction of the right parahippocampal/

fusiform gyri. The attenuation of correla-fusiform gyri. The attenuation of correla-

tion with activation in the right temporaltion with activation in the right temporal

cortex is consistent with the results ofcortex is consistent with the results of

the categorical comparison discussedthe categorical comparison discussed

above, while the difference in the correla-above, while the difference in the correla-

tions with activity in the parahippocam-tions with activity in the parahippocam-

pal/fusiform area was close (but lateral) topal/fusiform area was close (but lateral) to

the parahippocampal site of differences inthe parahippocampal site of differences in

activation.activation.

Functional connectivity between corti-Functional connectivity between corti-

cal grey-matter regions is mediated bycal grey-matter regions is mediated by

axonal projections within cerebral whiteaxonal projections within cerebral white

matter, and diffusion tensor MRI (Bassermatter, and diffusion tensor MRI (Basser

et alet al, 1994) – by measuring the diffusion, 1994) – by measuring the diffusion

characteristics of water molecules incharacteristics of water molecules in

tissue – permits evaluation of white-mattertissue – permits evaluation of white-matter

integrity and hence a more direct examin-integrity and hence a more direct examin-

ation of brain connectivity. Some studiesation of brain connectivity. Some studies

(Lim(Lim et alet al, 1999; Agartz, 1999; Agartz et alet al, 2001), but, 2001), but

not all (Steelnot all (Steel et alet al, 2001), report reduced, 2001), report reduced

white-matter integrity in schizophrenia.white-matter integrity in schizophrenia.

However, as measurements were only poss-However, as measurements were only poss-

ible in large white-matter regions or easilyible in large white-matter regions or easily

identified structures such as the corpusidentified structures such as the corpus

callosum, few studies have examined thecallosum, few studies have examined the

frontal projections implicated in schizo-frontal projections implicated in schizo-

phrenia. However, a study examining thephrenia. However, a study examining the

uncinate fasciculus (a major fronto-uncinate fasciculus (a major fronto-

temporal tract) found no direct differencetemporal tract) found no direct difference

between people with schizophrenia and abetween people with schizophrenia and a

control group (Lawriecontrol group (Lawrie et alet al, 2002); how-, 2002); how-

ever, the former failed to demonstrate theever, the former failed to demonstrate the

normal left–right (left greater than right)normal left–right (left greater than right)

asymmetry evident in the healthy brains.asymmetry evident in the healthy brains.

This lends support to the lateralisationThis lends support to the lateralisation

hypothesis proposed by Crowhypothesis proposed by Crow et alet al (1989)(1989)

in which abnormal neural development ofin which abnormal neural development of

brain lateralisation is critical to the aeti-brain lateralisation is critical to the aeti-

ology of schizophrenia. The attenuatedology of schizophrenia. The attenuated

activation within right-sided temporal andactivation within right-sided temporal and

parietal structures evidenced by the peopleparietal structures evidenced by the people

with schizophrenia in our study could bewith schizophrenia in our study could be

incorporated into this theory, which positsincorporated into this theory, which posits

a disconnection between right-sided spatiala disconnection between right-sided spatial

or paradigmatic aspects of language and theor paradigmatic aspects of language and the

linear (phonological) output restricted tolinear (phonological) output restricted to

the left hemisphere. The right-sidedthe left hemisphere. The right-sided

attenuation could be evidence of thisattenuation could be evidence of this

disconnection, in the presence of normaldisconnection, in the presence of normal

left-sided language (function, which isleft-sided language (function, which is

suggested to be involved in the develop-suggested to be involved in the develop-

ment of the nuclear symptoms ofment of the nuclear symptoms of

schizophrenia; the basis of which may lieschizophrenia; the basis of which may lie

in the difficulties that patients have within the difficulties that patients have with

‘self’‘self’ vv. ‘other’ distinctions (Crow. ‘other’ distinctions (Crow et alet al,,

1989).1989).

In summary, neuroimaging studies indi-In summary, neuroimaging studies indi-

cate that healthy people show activation incate that healthy people show activation in

brain regions involved in speech generationbrain regions involved in speech generation

(left inferior frontal cortex) and perception(left inferior frontal cortex) and perception

(temporal cortex) during the generation(temporal cortex) during the generation

and monitoring of inner speech (Shergilland monitoring of inner speech (Shergill etet

alal, 2001, 2002). Verbal self-monitoring, 2001, 2002). Verbal self-monitoring

seems to be particularly associated withseems to be particularly associated with

activation in the temporal cortex bilater-activation in the temporal cortex bilater-

ally, the right parahippocampal cortexally, the right parahippocampal cortex

and the right lateral cerebellum (Shergilland the right lateral cerebellum (Shergill

et alet al, 2001). The perception of auditory, 2001). The perception of auditory

hallucinations in people with schizophreniahallucinations in people with schizophrenia

is associated with activation in the sameis associated with activation in the same

parts of frontal and temporal cortices thatparts of frontal and temporal cortices that

are normally engaged during the generationare normally engaged during the generation

and perception of inner speech, in theand perception of inner speech, in the

absence of any right cerebellar or para-absence of any right cerebellar or para-

hippocampal activation (Shergillhippocampal activation (Shergill et alet al,,

20002000aa). Moreover, when generating inner). Moreover, when generating inner

speech, people whose schizophrenia is inspeech, people whose schizophrenia is in

remission but who are prone to hearingremission but who are prone to hearing

‘voices’ show relatively reduced activation‘voices’ show relatively reduced activation

in the temporal, right parahippocampalin the temporal, right parahippocampal

and right cerebellar cortex – areas impli-and right cerebellar cortex – areas impli-

cated in verbal self-monitoring (Shergillcated in verbal self-monitoring (Shergill etet

alal, 2000, 2000bb). Our study suggests that this is). Our study suggests that this is

present even with generation of simplepresent even with generation of simple

verbal stimuli. Thus, self-monitoringverbal stimuli. Thus, self-monitoring

appears dysfunctional even in people whoseappears dysfunctional even in people whose

disease is in remission. However, it is stilldisease is in remission. However, it is still

unclear whether this putative failure ofunclear whether this putative failure of

self-monitoring in schizophrenia is specificself-monitoring in schizophrenia is specific

to the verbal modality or is also apparentto the verbal modality or is also apparent

during the planning or execution of otherduring the planning or execution of other

sensorimotor acts.sensorimotor acts.
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Table 4Table 4 PatientPatient v.v. control groups: differences in functional connectivity with the left inferior frontal gyruscontrol groups: differences in functional connectivity with the left inferior frontal gyrus
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Correlations greater in controlsCorrelations greater in controls
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CLINICAL IMPLICATIONSCLINICAL IMPLICATIONS

&& Auditory hallucinations in schizophrenia may arise through impaired processing ofAuditory hallucinations in schizophrenia may arise through impaired processing of
inner speech.inner speech.

&& The impairment in processing inner speech is at the level of verbal generationThe impairment in processing inner speech is at the level of verbal generation
rather than conscious evaluation or labelling of auditorymaterial.rather than conscious evaluation or labelling of auditorymaterial.

&& This impaired self-monitoringmay also be the coremechanism underlying otherThis impaired self-monitoringmay also be the coremechanismunderlying other
symptoms in themotor and somatic areas, such as passivity phenomena insymptoms in themotor and somatic areas, such as passivity phenomena in
schizophrenia.schizophrenia.

LIMITATIONSLIMITATIONS

&& Because the study did not include a group of participants with schizophreniawhoBecause the study did not include a group of participants with schizophreniawho
were not prone to auditory hallucinations, it is not possible to separate the effect ofwere not prone to auditory hallucinations, it is not possible to separate the effect of
schizophrenia in general from the specific propensity to experience auditoryschizophrenia in general from the specific propensity to experience auditory
hallucinations.hallucinations.

&& Therewas no overt behaviouralmeasure of task performance during imageTherewas no overt behaviouralmeasure of task performance during image
acquisition.acquisition.

&& The study would have benefited from the inclusion of an unmedicated patientThe study would have benefited from the inclusion of an unmedicated patient
group and a greater sample size.group and a greater sample size.
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